
Conditions of Entry

PICA acknowledges the Bunurong, Wadawurrung and Wurundjeri Peoples of the Kulin
Nation as the Traditional Custodians of the land and waters on which our business
operates. We recognise and value their unique cultural heritage, customs, spiritual beliefs
and relationship with the land.

By entering PICA, you, the attendee, acknowledge that you have read the following rules
governing conduct and consent to abide by such regulations and conditions.

PICA is a safe and inclusive space for all our guests and attendees.

Any kind of discrimination, harassment or aggressive behaviour will not be tolerated. This behaviour
will result in the removal from the venue.

Responsible Service of Alcohol legislation applies to all patrons and ticket holders

PICA is a licensed 18+ venue. No patrons U18 will be permitted entry even if accompanied by an
adult. Valid ID must be shown upon entry to the venue even if you have a pre-purchased ticket

All patrons must have actual valid photo ID in the physical form of valid Australian Driver’s
license/learners permit, passport or State/Territory proof of age cards.

Entry to the event will be by way of a valid ticket and adhering to the conditions of entry as set out
by the venue and event organisers. Patrons will be required to have their identification checked,
bags searched, tickets scanned and issued an appropriate wristband where applicable.

Prohibited items include but are not limited to: alcohol, illicit drugs, textas, paint and/or similar
items, glass, plastic bottles, weapons.

 The right of admission is reserved and is subject to this code of conduct, liquor licensing laws and
the terms and conditions agreed to at time of purchase.

The building is fitted with CCTV and by entering you consent to being filmed by our CCTV systems

There are strictly no pass-outs (Exit and Re-entry).


